
 
Meeting Minutes, July 3rd, 2019  By: Karen Mann 
 
Welcome from president Howard.  
 
Birthdays: today is Howard’s birthday. All present sang happy birthday. 
 
Activity Groups 
Fun With Food: Suzanne announced that this group is on a summer hiatus and will reconvene in the fall. 
Anyone interesting in participating in this group can sign up with Suzanne or Ghislaine. 
 
Walking group: Suzanne presented that this group continues to be popular. Everyone is welcome to 
walk at their own pace. The group was attended yesterday by 18 participants who walked in Callander. 
The activity includes an hour of walking and another hour of coffee & fellowship. All are welcome. 
 
Social: Marty spoke of a variety of new group possibilities. Sign up sheet are available. 

1. Terry & Margie Howard are interested in a games group for games like dominos and “anything 
but bridge.” 

2. Howard and Belle might start a group for “screw your neighbour.” 
3. John Roberts will look into bowling and/or curling group. 
4. Joan agreed to look into a travel/tour group. 
5. Other possibilities include tennis or pickleball. 

 
There will be a pot luck at the Brown’s July 25 or 26 in case of rain. There is a sign-up sheet as 
there is a limit of 50 people. 

 
Choir group: a sign-up sheet is available for those interested. 
 
Tour group: Joan consulted with a travel agent. A day outing could be $75. Living fit is sponsoring a 
mystery tour on Friday September 27 for $160. Other ideas for a day trip include: Sudbury, shop in Ville 
Marie and cruises of Lake Muskoka. A small committee will be formed and a sign-up sheet available. 
 
Technology group: no report today. 
 
Outdoor group:  presented by Howard 
The first paddle of this season included 16 people in Pimisi Bay to the Talon Chutes. 
 
Newsletter: Joan presented that the new club may join with us for the newsletter. There is presently 
limited contribution for the newsletter. Please send any information that you wish to be included in the 
letter to Joan or John. 
 
Presentation made to Bob Brunette: several bags of can tabs are given to the Shriners club. The club 
takes the donation to Toronto for charitable purchases. The last donation was 2200 pounds of tabs. 
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New Probus Club: Howard will be their president. They had 22 members in June and are already up to 
50 members. 
 
Program: presented by Dr. Dick 
August: changed to Dennis Chippa 
September: speaker on global climate change 
October: still to be finalized. Possibility of information about “the village” at Canadore  
November: the mayor of North Bay, Al McDonald 
If anyone has other ideas for future speakers please speak to Dick. He closed his presentation with 
several humorous stories, 
 
Announcements: the coffee prepared in this room is for the coffee break. Everyone is welcome to bring 
their own coffee to enjoy before the meeting starts and bringing your own mug for coffee. If there is 
sufficient interest mugs with Probus logo could be made available for purchase. 
 
Coffee break 
 
Dick introduced the speakers from Economic Development of North Bay, Erin Richmond who is the 
manager of economic development and Ian Kilgore who is the director of community development and 
growth. 
 
The population of North Bay is declining but these speakers insist it is not a dying community. 
Unemployment is only at 6% and many jobs are available for those with the right skill set. There are 
training programs available. 
 
North Bay was chosen as a host site for a pilot project for immigration to collaborate with employers 
and the community. 
 
Nipissing University and Canadore College are actively recruiting international students and are 
providing collaboration with industry as well as students. A new student union building is going up on 
land purchased from the Laroche family. 
 
Economic development is working with new and existing businesses to encourage expansion and 
relocation to North Bay. 
 
The value of building permits was $65 million last year and is already at $24 million for this year. An 
airport industrial park is planned. The Casino is being built. There has been controversy over this 
decision but the province has deemed that a casino would be built in this area and if it was not built in 
North Bay several neighbouring communities were willing to have it therefore there would not have 
been any of the benefits. It is estimated this will bring $1.5 million to enrich the community. 
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The waterfront was developed in 1987. The rail lands were purchased and deemed to be green space. 
This continues to develop with the partnership with Rotary to build a splash pad.  
 
The film industry is expanding to consider this area as Hollywood North North. There are presently 5 
productions shooting in this area and another 2 will be in production soon. 
 
Many other areas of development were named to demonstrate that North Bay is still a growing 
community even if the population doesn’t illustrate this. 
 
Thank you delivered by Gary Bean and a promise of a hand made pen in the near future. Meeting 
adjourned. 


